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The Dayton Journal Herald recently published an 
article describing a,new video game. The game, 
“Custer's, Revenge" shows General Custer, clad 
only in boots and hat, “keeping company” witha 
naked Indian girl. According to the article; J‘The 
player earns points by coupling the male figdre with 
the naked Indi 
without being hit BY 

video-too indominatably 
had to intersect in the 

. And you can't blame the 

tomate a buck. 
iit America’s aft about. 

Kf hava to bse ota? 
sit would be a remarkable piece ‘of 

ismit onto a two-dimen- 
that Custer .cnd his 

a and. deeply 
{mitted relationship. 
js not what I'm talking about, though. « 

What bothers me, say, infuriates me about | 
‘game's its implicit cortnotations: The title, ‘Custer’ 
Revenge." clearly implies that Custer is raping co 
girl. 
That's not something joke about. Or to'tiake ® 

seaigeger kee 88 the case‘may 

statistics. about’ rape. 
Ascrangwichitiaiesins caster factcaiee 
this summer, one out of every three women is raped 

ay 

laiden as many times as possible 

inher life. And the numberof rapes gets higher every 5} 
year. 
According to figures pubillshed by the U.S. Dept. of 
Justice in 1970; the number of rapes committed was 
37.900. In 1979, the number was néarly twice that, at 

"18,980. One year later. 1980, the 
“another eight percent--that's 82.088, f those of you 

7 tees calculators handy: : 
And rémember--that's the figures for reported 

rapes Body: An Owner's Manual 
estimates -that up to 90 percent of: all rapes go 
unreported : 

But.many people, éspecially men, seem to view 
Tape, as some sort of a joke. 

Woman's 

$ CIT€ems to infinitley fitting that. this nasty little 

2+ presitgous tal 

* homel) 

2 Be shalt shee upava video-game. I've stepped up 
__ on my feminist soapbox already; I won't bother you 

‘abotit the ludicroustes: of teaching whole genera- 
tions that blasting aliens is a natural, useful, and , 

edt, Wig you, do with your quarters, is 
none of my business? - 

And wtio. knows, 
someday 
men. arth wif 
trained cadets 16 

maybe I'm wrong. Maybe 
Earth is. attacked by little green 
-ady-have i flegt of video-game 

2 zap, them with Phasers. (FT, go 

‘Video-games are instructional, what will 
"4 Revenge” teach young-people? I haven't 

the game with the words ‘Not For Sale to Minors." I 

swonider hive effective this.“restriction’” is supposed « 
tobe. - 
““Je's ony a grime." I-can-hear tmainy of you 

thinking." Why is this woman getting so upset?” 
And-you haye's.point, 00, American Multiple 

Industries. 1am sure, did not mean to offend people 
= with, ‘uster's Reverige. 

- «As Stuart Kesten, president i eertin 


